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Abstract
Companies are expected to comply with environmental laws and regulations. They also face increasing stakeholder interest in
information about environmental compliance management efforts. Corporate websites serve today’s enterprises as an important
medium for voluntary environmental disclosure. However, relatively little research has addressed the topic of environmental
compliance management. This empirical study explores current practices of website disclosure of environmental compliance
management. Data were collected through a randomly selected sample of 154 European production companies in two groups of
medium-sized and very large companies. Environmental management issues concerning the functionalities and disclosure
subjects observed on the company websites were recorded. The analyses revealed that in general, corporate websites contain
little information about environmental management and environmental compliance management, and large companies disclose
more than small companies. The results also indicate that the disclosure practices of some countries deviate remarkably from
those of other countries in the sample.

Keywords Corporate environmental management . Corporate environmental compliance management . Website disclosure .
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Introduction

The corporate website serves as a relatively inexpensive vehi-
cle for offering up-to-date financial and nonfinancial informa-
tion to stakeholders and the general public (Jones and
Alabaster 1999; Jose and Lee 2007; Qian et al. 2018;
Tukker et al. 2009). In the last 10–15 years, the increasing
general awareness of environmental concerns has been a main
driver of the still growing extent of corporate website environ-
mental information (Hahn and Kühnen 2013; Herzig and
Schaltegger 2006). Evidence obtained in various empirical
studies has even suggested that today, environmental topics

are becoming a conventional subject of corporate website
publishing (Berthelot et al. 2013; Chaklader and Gulati
2015; Cho and Roberts 2010; Hahn and Kühnen 2013;
Isenmann 2004; Jose and Lee 2007; Kim et al. 2010; Zhang
et al. 2007).

Various theoretical frameworks, including stakeholder the-
ory (Freeman 2010), agency theory (Jensen and Meckling
1979), and legitimacy theory (Dowling and Pfeffer 1975;
Suchman 1995), have been proposed for the explanation of
voluntary corporate information disclosure. In particular, legit-
imacy theory has been widely used as the theoretical underpin-
ning of many scientific studies on environmental disclosure,
such as the work of Deegan (2002). Gray et al. (1995) describe
reasons for the use of legitimacy theory in the context of dis-
closure studies. Additionally, an article by Cho and Roberts
(2010) contains similar reasons and details about the origin of
legitimacy theory from the fields of sociology and social
theory.

Major topics of environmental disclosure include corporate
values, environmental policies and practices (Jose and Lee
2007), the environmental management system being used
(Jose and Lee 2007), environmental initiatives, certificates
and awards obtained (Cho and Roberts 2010; Suttipun and
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Stanton 2012), and environmental performance (Ingram and
Frazier 1980). Some companies offer downloadable electronic
versions of annual environmental reports (Bhasin 2012;
Villiers and van Staden 2011; Walden and Stagliano 2003),
in which these topics are often addressed.

Recently, new general as well as new specific environmen-
tal website topics have gained the interest of the academic
world and the interest of environmental organizations and
practitioners. In particular, these include sensitive disclo-
sure topics such as environmental performance statistics,
ecological footprints at the product level and production
site level, and even information about breaches of environ-
mental standards and laws caused by incidents and acci-
dents at production sites and environmental penalties and
fines (Ding et al. 2019).

Among the effects of this growing interest in sensitive dis-
closure topics is the expectation that the work field of corpo-
rate environmental compliance management (CECM)
(Nicolson 2015; Welch 1998) will gain much more attention
in forthcoming years than it currently receives. In fact, CECM
specialists expect that their discipline will evolve from a rela-
tively unpopular expert topic to a topic at the center of interest
not only for legal authorities but also for many other stake-
holders (Aberdeen Group 2011; Ram Nidumolu and
Rangaswami 2009).

The general public’s growing environmental awareness
may in the near future also lead to an extension of corporate
environmental disclosure obligations. The already existing
traditional legal obligation for environmental compliance dis-
closure to governmental authorities (European Commission
Environment and Climate Regional Accession Network
(ECRAN) 2015-2016) may be complemented by a voluntary
obligation to publish environmental compliance information
on corporate websites (Trabelsi et al. 2008). Already, a grow-
ing number of companies publish CECM information in on-
line environmental documents and environmental reports
(Thimm and Rasmussen 2019). This tendency has already
been addressed in the popular Global Reporting Initiative
(GRI) de facto reporting standard (Del Mar Alonso-Almeida
et al. 2014; Global Reporting Initiative 2015). More specifi-
cally, GRI-307 from 2016 defines the so-called topic-specific
disclosure “non-compliance with environmental laws and reg-
ulations” (GSSB 2016).

In the existing environmental disclosure research, relative-
ly little attention has been paid to website content about
CECM. The extent of CECM disclosure, differences in
CECM disclosure across countries and industries, and the de-
termining factors are still largely unknown. Evidence of this
knowledge gap is described in a recent literature study
(Thimm and Rasmussen 2020). This gap in the research liter-
ature is the point of departure for the empirical environmental
disclosure study presented in this article. In particular, the
study explores the extent of the disclosure of environmental

management information and CECM information by small
and large companies in European production industries.
Additionally, the study investigates websites with respect to
specific functional features that can be subsumed under the
more general notion of “dialogic communication capabilities”
(Atli 2019; Kent and Taylor 1998). The foundation for this
study objective is that stakeholders may need to contact
corporate environmental management departments and
managers for many different reasons. Some contact needs
might be urgent. For example, when community members
who live in the vicinity of production facilities recognize an
uncommon odor, they may want to alert the environmental
management department. For that reason, corporate
websites are expected to provide communication informa-
tion. Examples of such information are details about envi-
ronmental managers (name, picture, short vita), contact in-
formation, and a contact function or dedicated notification
function that may include a choice of predefined topics. The
dialogical communication capabilities of websites may be
considered an indication of demonstrated willingness and
preparedness to promote and support communication with
environmental actors outside the company. The investiga-
tion of these options may provide interesting insights into
the “green and clean” attitude of companies.

The study operates with four novel formative indices that
differ from the indices used by other research groups (Jones
and Alabaster 1999; Marston and Polei 2004; Patten and
Crampton 2002). Our index construction approach was spe-
cialized towards formative indices for statistical data analyses
to investigate whether corporate website disclosure addressed
specific objectives.

The websites of European production companies were
observed during the period from March 15 to April 30,
2019. Companies in European Union member countries
must comply with similar bodies of environmental protec-
tion laws, regulations, and norms. These homogeneous cor-
porate environmental obligations have been a result of the
growing harmonization of legal regulations in the European
Union. However, differences between the CECM disclo-
sure practices of companies in different European countries
exist owing to the use of different governmental compli-
ance enforcement systems and cultural differences (Gray
1988; Mohamed Adnan et al. 2018; Wanderley et al. 2008).

The overall study approach draws onmethods used in other
website studies (Cho and Roberts 2010; Gill et al. 2008; Jones
and Alabaster 1999; Patten and Crampton 2002) and on ex-
perience gained by the authors during several earlier business
website studies (Rasmussen and Thimm 2015; Thimm et al.
2016). Principles for the new fields addressed in the study
have been adopted from research areas such as research on
the dialogical communication features of websites (Atli 2019;
Isenmann and Lenz 2001; Kent and Taylor 1998) and work on
index construction (Diamantopoulos and Winklhofer 2001).
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It is the goal of the descriptive data analyses to reveal the
current CECM disclosure practices of the European produc-
tion sector. The central characteristics and determining factors
of both disclosure of general environmental management and
disclosure of CECM are investigated. The data analyses also
include investigations of disclosure differences between large
companies and small companies. Furthermore, disclosure dif-
ferences between different countries are explored.

The study results show that to date, only a few companies
extensively disclose CECM information on their websites.
The great majority of companies do not make full use of the
potential for online environmental information provided by
websites, nor is full use made of online environmental man-
agement information in general or of online focused CECM
information.

The next section provides an overview of the relevant re-
search literature. Then, in the third section, the research meth-
od is explained, followed by a description of the variables and
indices of the study in the fourth section. The descriptive data
analyses and results are contained in the fifth section.
Conclusions and an outlook are presented in the sixth section.

Literature overview

One may view the late 1990s as the early period of the re-
search field of corporate electronic environmental disclosure.
Several research groups at that time published study results,
including Gray et al. (1995), Deegan and Gordon (1996),
Herbst (1998), Jones and Alabaster (1999), and Patten and
Crampton (2002). The field has evolved to a more mature
research area, and a number of extensive literature reviews
have been published, including Berthelot et al. (2003); Hahn
and Kühnen (2013); Herzig and Schaltegger (2006); and
Thimm and Rasmussen (2020). A recent article by Chiu
et al. (2020) is a literature review that focuses especially on
environmental disclosure in China.

In an initial step for this article, the current body of litera-
ture was searched for published research targeting pertinent
articles that are substantially connected to CECMwebsite dis-
closure. A snowballing approach was performed based on the
guidelines of Wohlin (2014). Details about the major
snowballing steps were documented to assure the replicability
of the review. A set of relevant articles acquired through ad
hoc literature searches during the initial research phase was
subsequently enlarged by more articles. This approach led to
the tentative set of articles used to start the snowballing pro-
cess, and the start set was enlarged through an interactive
literature search. The search steps were performed in the pop-
ular bibliographic databases SpringerLink, ScienceDirect,
InfoSci-Resources of IGI Global, and Google Scholar.
Relevant articles were identified by searching the titles and
keywords (i.e., no full text search) of articles published in peer

reviewed scholarly journals or proceedings of research con-
ferences with a blind peer review process involving two or
more reviewers. More details of the review process and the
results have been published in Thimm and Rasmussen (2020).

The results of the literature search indicate that the subject
of CECM website disclosure has not yet been extensively
investigated by the research community. Only a relatively
small number of articles addressed CECMwebsite disclosure.
None of these articles focused exclusively on CECM website
disclosure. However, these works still offer aspects that are of
relevance for this research, as described in the following
paragraphs.

In comparison to our sample size of 154 companies, the
majority of the studies that are to some degree related to our
CECM study were typically based on smaller samples. Of 10
related studies, 8 were based on samples of between 20 and 76
companies, and the remaining two worked with samples of
100 companies (Hassan et al. 2013) and 200 companies (Jose
and Lee 2007).

The global cross-industry study of Jose and Lee (2007)
explored the disclosure behavior of the 200 largest multina-
tional companies. According to the statistics obtained for the
study sample, 29% of the companies disclosed details of their
environmental management system (EMS). Only approxi-
mately one-third of these companies addressed office and site
practices in their disclosure. Similarly, 31% of the disclosing
companies reported compliance information regarding legal
standards.

Cho and Roberts (2010) selected US companies from the
national data register of the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), which is called the Toxic Release Inventory (TRI).
The TRI data were used to index companies in terms of their
environmental performance. The 100 companies with the
highest toxic scores were categorized as “worse environmen-
tal performing firms.” The other companies were categorized
as “better environmental performing firms.” Statistical tests of
the website data of companies in the two categories lead to
interesting findings. The findings support the assumption that
“worse environmental performing firms” provide more exten-
sive disclosure in terms of content and website presentation
than “better environmental performing firms.” In the litera-
ture, this kind of corporate behavior is often referred to as
“greenwashing” (Siano et al. 2017).

Several similarities to this research and to the study of Cho
and Roberts (2010) can be found in the more recent work of
Portella and Borba (2020), who used a cross-sectorial sample
of 117 listed companies from Brazil and the USA. The re-
searchers created a specific index referred to as the environ-
mental disclosure index (EDI) that explored and measured the
extent of disclosure based on 10 categories and 40 subcate-
gories. These categories and subcategories reflected the fact
that the researchers conceptualized the study as an environ-
mental accounting study that focused exclusively on content.
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Thus, the categories addressed a broad range of environmental
disclosure topics at the detail level. In comparison, the CECM
study described in this article operates with a limited number
of broad environmental disclosure themes, but the study also
explores aspects of information presentation.

Apparently, the great majority of the published environ-
mental disclosure studies focused on the concept of “informa-
tion content” that Cho and Roberts (2010) described as the
extent to which defined themes are textually present in the
environmental disclosure. The use of content analysis
methods (Russo-Spena et al. 2018) has been proven to be a
proper approach to explore the information content of envi-
ronmental website disclosure. However, several of the identi-
fied articles lack details about the content analysis, such as the
specific analysis type, the concepts and words themselves and
their origin, and the analysis procedure. However, some
articles with information about some of these issues can also
be found. For example, Jose and Lee (2007) used conceptual
analysis, while Suttipun and Stanton (2012) conducted word
count analysis. Gill et al. (2008) performed a complex content
analysis that combined three approaches: (i) an approach to
measure the relative term frequency, (ii) an approach to ascer-
tain the context in which the terms were used, and (iii) an
approach to measure the semantic orientation of concepts to
determine the direction of sentiment towards the concept. The
work of Deegan and Gordon (1996) contained disclosure
themes for the investigation of websites that were later
adopted, for example, by Suttipun and Stanton (2012).
Additionally, Jones and Alabaster (1999) described concepts
for website content analyses that were extended with further
concepts by Cho and Roberts (2010). Gill et al. (2008) and
Berthelot et al. (2013) used the GRI reporting guidelines of the
United Nations (Global Reporting Initiative 2015) as a source
of disclosure topics.

In general, the investigation of websites in terms of how
information is being presented can lead to interesting further
insights about CECM website disclosure. Isenmann and Lenz
(2001) defined “information presentation” as the extent to
which technological, multimedia, and interactive functions
are used to enhance the disclosure of environmental informa-
tion by adding dimensions to plain text narratives.
Furthermore, research methods for the analysis of this aspect
of electronic environmental disclosure were proposed by
Lodhia (2010). While focusing primarily on information con-
tent, several disclosure studies also addressed specific aspects
of information presentation (Andrew 2003; Bhasin 2012; Cho
and Roberts 2010; Jones and Alabaster 1999; Suttipun and
Stanton 2012). Our work draws from these research studies,
and in addition to its main focus on information content, it also
examines the environmental features of websites. In particu-
lar, the websites are explored in terms of features that provide
the contact data of environmental personnel and enable users
to download sustainability documents.

Uncovering the determinants of environmental disclosure
behavior has been the objective of a previous few research
studies. The research groups performed a range ofmultivariate
analyses with independent variables such as company size,
ownership, industry type, firm performance, and media
exposure. The statistical model of the environmental
accounting study of Portella and Borba (2020) suggested that
environmental disclosure in corporate websites can be deter-
mined by reviewing the organization size, sector, and country
of origin. The third of these factors was evidenced by study
results that showed that US companies outperformed
Brazilian companies in terms of a special disclosure index.

Multivariate analyses to explore environmental disclosure
determinants were also performed by Suttipun and Stanton
(2012) based on sample data of Thai listed companies. The
analyses led to evidence of relationships between the amount
of disclosure and type of industry, ownership status, and audit
firm. Berthelot et al. (2013) studied determinants of environ-
mental disclosure by investigating the 68 largest Canadian oil
and gas companies. From the obtained results, the researchers
concluded that the larger the firm and the greater its media
exposure, the more likely it is that sustainability disclosures
are provided on the corporate website. Interestingly, the study
did not provide evidence confirming a relation between firm
profitability and sustainability disclosure on websites. A study
that also focused on the national oil and gas sector was con-
ducted by Alawi andMassod (2018), who used a sample of 20
multinational companies operating in Yemen. The researchers
employed content analysis methods to investigate the quality
of environmental website disclosure and the influence of spe-
cific firm characteristics on disclosure quality. Some similar-
ities exist between the website observation methods used in
the Yemen study and in this research. For example, in both
works, particular website fragments and downloadable reports
were excluded from the observation. The Yemen study re-
vealed that the quality of website disclosure among the sample
was not high. The authors found that most of the explored
environmental aspects were expressed in discursive rather
than numerical or monetary terms. A further interesting result
of this study is that the regression analyses did not find a
significant relationship of a firm’s country of origin with dis-
closure quality.

Research methodology

The design of this study is based on major principles of
website disclosure research. The results of a trial study
(Thimm and Rasmussen 2019) and earlier work on website
investigations (Rasmussen and Thimm 2015; Thimm et al.
2016) provided guidance for a refinement of these principles.
Through this approach, the research design was specialized to
the particular goal of exploring the website disclosure of
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CECM. The flow chart in Fig. 1 provides an overview of all
the major steps of the study that are described in the subse-
quent paragraphs. The study limitations are discussed in the
last paragraph of this section.

Trial study A trial study was performed (Thimm and
Rasmussen 2019) in order to obtain some initial cues about
the current status of CECM website disclosure. We also ex-
pected to derive helpful insights for the conceptualization of
the main study. The sample for the trial study was a subset of
the top 25 companies from the Dow Jones Sustainability
Index (DJSI) listing for 2018 (Strauss 2018). This approach
led to a selection of companies considered to be front-runners
in corporate environmental management.

We picked eight companies from seven different countries
that belong to the industry categories auto components, com-
munication equipment, industrial conglomerates, electronics
instruments and components, automobiles, and electric utili-
ties. According to the North American Industry Classification
System (NAICS) (JIST Works 2000), these industry catego-
ries are referred to as “environmentally sensitive industries.”
Due to their good ranking within the DJSI listing and the fact
that the DJSI index considers “sustainability information dis-
closure,” a high level of CECM website disclosure was ex-
pected among the eight selected companies.

A naive and limited trial study was conducted to quick-
ly explore actual disclosure behavior. Similar to the study
of Andrew (2003), a simple content analysis was per-
formed by using the websites’ search fields to search for
the following terms: environmental compliance, environ-
mental compliance organization, environmental regula-
tions, environmental information system, environmental
incident, sustainability information management, and en-
vironmental protection. The trial study did not confirm the
assumed high level of CECM disclosure for the sample.
Moreover, it turned out that the websites neither offered
user guidance to systematically explore the company’s
general efforts in environmental management nor de-
scribed the company’s particular CECM efforts. The trial
study proved to be beneficial for the main study, not only
by resulting in the general foundation of the study con-
ceptualization but also because the observed low level of
website user guidance concerning corporate environmen-
tal efforts inspired us to explore dialogical communication
capabilities. Furthermore, the experience with the search
terms proved to be helpful for the specification of search
terms for the main study. Additionally, among the trial
study sample, a single company was identified that served
as a benchmark in the main study because of its outstand-
ing extent of disclosure of environmental information.

Fig. 1 Overview of the major
study steps
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Construction of the study sample The target population of the
main study is implied by our research focus on European
production companies. Consequently, companies from dis-
tinct industry sectors and of distinctly different sizes were
selected based on the European Classification of Economic
Activities, which is also known as NACE (European
Commission 2008):

& A European company was defined as a company with its
base in a country among the 28 member countries of the
European Union (including the UK).

& A production company was defined as a company with the
particular codes 13 to 16 and 22 to 31 among its primary
NACE codes (NACE Code Standard, NACE Rev. 2).

& Company size: For comparison, we wanted two groups of
companies:

& Large: Large companies with more than 10,000
employees

& SME: Small or medium-sized enterprises, particularly
medium-sized enterprises with at least 125 and a maxi-
mum of 249 employees

A strict definition of an SME involves not only the number
of employees but also financial information (European
Commission 2015). However, because financial information
could be missing and/or not up-to-date for all companies, the
simple definition based exclusively on the number of em-
ployees was applied in its often-used simple form. In the anal-
ysis, we refer to large companies as “large” and medium-sized
companies as “SMEs.”

The selection of the population was performed in the
Global Company Database ORBIS (Bureau van Dijk 2019).
The population consisted of 12,829 companies, of which 216
were large companies. Among the large companies, 80 were
randomly selected. This sample comprised of companies from
the following 13 countries: Austria, Belgium, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, and the UK.

The SMEs were then also limited to companies from the
same 13 countries, which meant that the population was 8499.
Of these, 80 SMEs with 125 or more employees were ran-
domly selected. The sample thus consisted of 160 companies.
Of these, data for 6 companies were unobtainable. The tabu-
lation (Table 1) shows the distribution among countries and
the sizes of the companies.

Data collection method Data for the sample companies’
websites were collected based on a data collection form.
Comprehensive instructions about the study items were given
to promote a clear understanding of both the targeted website
part and the data recording in the form. The data collectors
also received intense face-to-face training. In addition to re-
cording the observation results, the data collectors addressed

administrative data, including the company ID, the website
address, the evaluator’s name, and a timestamp. The data col-
lection was performed by 164 assistants from March 15 to
April 30, 2019. Each team of 4–5 assistants was randomly
assigned 5–6 websites to be jointly evaluated by at least two
teammembers. A moderated online forum and an online FAQ
were made available to allow for the speedy resolution by the
study leaders of questions or issues that needed clarification.

The data collectors were advised to conform to several
general guidelines, including the use of a specific browser
type and version (Mozilla Firefox), acceptance of cookies,
validation of the correctness of the opened website, and the
choice of the English-language option at the website. Note
that the last of these rules included the fact that a localized
website might have to be opened for a global company that
served as an umbrella for a set of country-specific
incarnations.

Observation steps and observation items Figure 2 illustrates
the approach devised to observe (i) the general level of
website disclosure of environmental management and (ii) the
disclosure of CECM, which, as described above, is considered
a specific subarea of corporate environmental management.
The focus on the extent of disclosure in these two areas was
exercised through corresponding sets of specified disclosure
subjects. As described in more detail below, disclosure sub-
jects were specified that were a good fit for the theme of
environmental management and CECM.

The observation approach was also tailored to explore
websites with respect to (iii) dialogical communication capa-
bilities for website visitors specifically seeking company-

Table 1 Distribution of
the study sample
companies among
countries and company
sizes

Country Size Total

Large SME
N N N

Austria 1 6 7

Belgium 1 2 3

Denmark 1 1 2

Finland 2 4 6

France 18 4 22

Germany 22 30 52

Ireland 7 . 7

Italy 2 9 11

Luxembourg 1 . 1

Netherlands 7 3 10

Spain 4 2 6

Sweden 8 3 11

UK 6 10 16

All 80 74 154
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specific environmental management information, including
information about CECM. In particular, the approach targeted
website features that allow fast and easy access to environ-
mental information as well as features related to contacting the
company with respect to environmental concerns.

In three observation steps, the disclosure subjects of the
above-described study goals (i) and (ii) and the environmental
website features at the center of the study goal (iii) were ex-
plored as follows:

& Observation step 1 was performed with the goal of explor-
ing and recording the existence of environmental features
and disclosure subjects at the start page.

& Observation step 2 also examined environmental features
and disclosure subjects, but the search space was dynami-
cally derived through a restricted top-downwebsite traversal
of “environmental links”with departure from the start page.
The environmental links were identified as menu items or
hypertext links that carried environmental information in the
content area of the start page. Each link established a new
traversal starting point for a further potential traversal path.
As opposed to “ordinary links,” environmental links are
defined as links where relevant content is implied by the
link name or context. Furthermore, only links internal to
the investigated website were accepted. Consequently, the
traversal was terminated when a page without environmen-
tal links was reached.Without the termination condition, the
observers would have faced the impossible task of
inspecting every individual page of the entire website, which
in the case of large companies would easily have led to tens
of thousands of pages to be inspected.

& In observation step 3, the observers had to perform a set of
full text searches for specific terms used to describe major
aspects of the work field of environmental management
and CECM. An ideal method for obtaining a proper set of
search terms would have been choosing terms from a

globally accepted ontology for the area of corporate envi-
ronmental management. However, such an ontology
seemingly still does not exist. Therefore, the search terms
were obtained through a less rigid method. Based on a
thorough review of the corresponding literature, a best
effort selection of 29 search terms was completed. Note
that substantial expertise available in the research team
from working with industry experts and practitioners for
more than 8 years could be leveraged for this task. The full
text searches for the terms were performed with Google
advanced search with the search space restricted to the
domain of the corresponding corporate website.

Each observation item was associated with a separate obser-
vation variable, which led to a total set of more than 250 var-
iables. The specific subset of variables focused on in this article
is described in the next section.Most of the questions addressed
in the first two observation steps can be generalized as “Feature
or disclosure subject observed?”. Obviously, these questions
had to be answered by recording either 1 (=yes, observed) or
0 (=not observed) as the variable value. Some of the questions
were directed at names, titles, labels, and web addresses that
allowed multiple responses through comma-separated values.
The number of hits was recorded for the search terms without
counting advertising links. Furthermore, the top five web ad-
dresses that referred to html pages—excluding advertisement
URLs—were captured from the list of hits that were returned
and ordered by the search engine. The recording of the URLs
enabled data quality-checking procedures.

Validation of observation data and processing steps to obtain
the final datasetAfter all available websites were evaluated, a
first validation step was performed. Sixty randomly selected
data collection forms were distributed among the 30 evaluator
teams through a method that excluded the original team. Each
team was assigned the task of validating the completeness and

Fig. 2 The three-step website ob-
servation approach
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correctness of the observation data that had been acquired by 2
other teams. The teams were instructed to contact the original
observers if the validation did not confirm the original obser-
vation data. The originators were instructed to check the
validators’ objections, decide whether there was a need for
corrections, and possibly perform required revisions. After
the validation, we had a set of 158 completed observation
forms—2 companies no longer existed—of which 24 forms
underwent minor revisions. The observation data were ex-
tracted from the forms and transformed into a tabular and
machine-processible format. The resulting table with all ob-
served data underwent several data integrity and consistency
checks. These checks revealed missing entries, including
missing web addresses, and extraordinarily large values for
the number of hits for search terms, indicating that the defined
search procedure most likely had not been followed carefully.
All detected data quality deficiencies were reported to the
responsible original data collectors, who then provided corre-
spondingly revised data. The necessary data revisions accord-
ing to the observation team’s feedback were performed by one
of the study leaders. In this process, four additional companies
were excluded because they turned out not to be production
companies. A final collection of observation data for 154 cor-
porate websites was obtained.

Study limitations Even though data quality assurance mea-
sures were performed, a fundamental limitation exists: The
inability to identify disclosure data on a website cannot be
viewed as hard evidence of nondisclosure because of several
potential sources of fuzziness. For example, the targeted ob-
servation items may have been hosted at a location that was
not part of the website exploration path, the items might have
been added to the website after the initial data collection was
performed, the Google search enginemight have had functional
problems, or an outdated search index might have been used.
The fact that the investigation focused explicitly on html pages
might represent a further limitation. This methodology is, how-
ever, used in several other disclosure studies (Cho and Roberts
2010; Patten and Crampton 2003) because the inclusion of
graphical website artifacts, such as scanned pages, pictures,
illustrations, animations, and videos, imposes many challenges
for “manual” disclosure analyses and would require special
software tools for website content analysis. Inclusion of PDF
documents in website disclosure research, in most cases, also
requires special content analysis software. In particular, soft-
ware is needed that is able to explore documents that have been
created with different PDF versions and different access per-
missions (e.g., searchable and nonsearchable). Without such
special software, one would need to spend excessive time fol-
lowing hyperlinks across the website. Limitations due to human
factors during the inspection and recording process (e.g., tired-
ness, poor concentration) are assumed to have little impact on
the study because of the various counteracting measures.

Variables and indices

Data for 154 corporate websites were obtained through the
above-described study steps. More than 250 properties (with
each property being associated with a corresponding variable)
of each observed website were encoded. Some of the variables
were previously observed in the empirical investigations of
Cho and Roberts (2010), Jones and Alabaster (1999), and
Patten and Crampton (2002).

Formative indices have been used in many website disclo-
sure studies (Bonson and Escobar 2002; Cho and Roberts
2010; Clarkson et al. 2008; Deegan 2002; Kosajan et al.
2018). This research also applied formative indices built from
specific observation variables according to theoretical founda-
tions for the construction of multi-scale measures
(Diamantopoulos andWinklhofer 2001). Furthermore, princi-
ples of index construction described in related disclosure stud-
ies (Jones and Alabaster 1999;Marston and Polei 2004; Patten
and Crampton 2003; Portella and Borba 2020) were also
adopted.

In the final study steps (Fig. 1), three indices were built
from distinct sets of variables, and a summary index was also
constructed. Table 2 contains the four indices that served as
analytical instruments tailored to this study’s specific research
objectives. The EODI and the CMDI focused on the extent of
disclosure of environmental management and compliance
management. The EPFI measured environmental dialogical
communication capabilities. Companies may use these capa-
bilities to signal awareness of environmental concerns. The
EDPI measured websites from all of the perspectives of the
three former indices. That is, the EDPI serves as a combined
index that measures the extent of website disclosure and the
extent of website dialogical capabilities.

The index scores (scalar values) for the websites were
computed for the EODI, the CMDI, and the EPFI through
the same general calculation approach. The scores were
determined by an accumulation of the weighted values of
the observation variables associated with the index. EDPI
scores were computed through the formula EDPI = EODI +
CMDI + EPFI.

The chosen variable weights of the indices conformed to
two pragmatic rules intended to compensate for otherwise
occurring bias effects. Rule 1: The variables that referred to
features and disclosure subjects at the start page were assigned
higher weights than their counterparts that referred to lower-
level pages of the website. Rule 2: The variables that referred
to the search terms were equally assigned degrading weights
of 0.1. This degradation approach reflected the fact that the
great majority of the obtained hits in reality did not refer to
web pages with extensive environmental management disclo-
sure. Despite this limitation, the number of hits still indicated
the merit of the study. For this reason, the degradation ap-
proach was applied instead of eliminating the hit frequencies.
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Distinctive sets of variables served as the foundation for the
formation of the indices. The variables are contained in
Table 3 and Table 4. The rightmost three columns of the tables
display how the variables are associated with the particular
index. Only when a numeric value is given is the respective
variable associated with the index. The numeric value is con-
sidered in the index formula as the weight of the variable. For
example, the variable coded “F1_location,” which is assigned
a value of 2.0, belongs to the set of variables that determine the
EPFI. However, the same variable is not used in the other
index calculation formulas. The above-described pragmatic
rules for the tailoring of the variable weights are reflected in
the weights. For example, the variables “F5_news” and
“P1_news” are assigned a 1.5 weight and a 1.0 weight, respec-
tively. The higher weight reflects an environmental news sec-
tion at the start page most likely being more easily noticed by
ordinary website visitors than a news section at a lower-level
web page.

The details of Table 3 include the particular website obser-
vation item (labeled “OI”) that the variable refers to. The label
“SP” indicates a reference to the start page (observation step 1),
whereas the label “LP” signifies the above-described top-down
traversal of environmental links (i.e., linked pages, step 2).

The observation task implied by the variables of Table 3
was meant searching for the targeted website items and
assigning one of two possible values: “1” for item found and
“0” for item not found. However, in addition to the binary
variables in Table 3, there are numeric variables that were
originally assigned numbers. These numbers signify how
many instances of a particular observation itemwere provided
at the website (e.g., number of downloadable environmental
reports). We intend to make use of the original number values
in future data analyses that will address particular aspects of
environmental disclosure. Since this research targets a broad
view of environmental website disclosure, the numeric vari-
ables were transformed into binary variables to obtain a ho-
mogeneous set of dichotomous variables coded 0 and 1. If a

variable had a value larger than 1, the variable was assigned
the value 1. Otherwise, no transformation was applied to the
variable. The fourth column of Table 3 signifies through the
label “t,” the variables for which this transformation procedure
was performed.

Table 4 contains the variables used for the full text search
performed in observation step 3. Every variable refers to a
search term such as “environmental management activity”
that is referred by variable T11. The number of search hits
originally coded in the variables was transformed into binary
values (i.e., 1 for one or more hits and 0 otherwise). This
transformation was applied for the same reasons described
above for the transformation of the variables that initially were
defined as nonbinary.

Descriptive study results

The section above demonstrates that this study strives to un-
cover major characteristics of European production companies’
current disclosure concerning general environmental manage-
ment and environmental compliance management. In particu-
lar, variations in companies’ disclosure are investigated. The
large companies of the complete sample were compared to the
SMEs. The companies’ disclosure is also compared at the
country level. Even though at this stage of our research, the
study is intended to be mainly descriptive in nature, the data
analyses are also aimed at uncovering possible determining
factors of environmental management disclosure and CECM
disclosure. Additionally, the data are used to investigate how
CECM disclosure and dialogical communication capabilities
are influenced by the disclosure of general environmental
management.

The three subsequent sections describe the data analyses
that make use of the above-defined indices. The findings, such
as disclosure differences between large companies and SMEs
or between different countries, can be influenced by many

Table 2 The four formative indices defined for this study

Index Description Score calculation

EODI—Environmental
Management Overview
Disclosure Index

Extent of overview information of the company’s general
environment management engagement

Accumulation of weighted observation
variables associated with the index (see
Table 3 and Table 4)

CMDI—Compliance
Management Disclosure Index

Extent of information focused on the company’s environmental
compliance management efforts

EPFI—Environmental
Presentation Features Index

Extent of dialogical communication capabilities through website
features such as contact options and specific information about
environmental management

EDPI—Environmental
Disclosure and Presentation
Index

Extent of targeted environmental website disclosure and extent of
website dialogical capabilities

Accumulation of the scores of the previous
indices
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aspects, such as differences in countries’ business ecosystems,
differences in business culture, and differences in countries’
environmental protection enforcement structures. Therefore,
these sections primarily describe facts about the status of
website disclosure of the study sample and only rarely elabo-
rate on possible causes of certain findings. The fourth subse-
quent section contains remarks about sustainability

communication practices observed through the website in-
spection process.

Environmental management website disclosure

As a summary index, the EDPI serves as a general measure of
the environmental disclosure of the target group’s websites by

Table 3 Variables that refer to website items observed in steps 1 and 2

Variable code Description OI T Overview EODI Compliance CMDI Features EPFI

F1_location Left menu contains environmental item SP – – – 2.0

F2_location Top menu contains environmental item SP – – – 2.0

F3_location Right menu contains environmental item SP – – – 2.0

F4_location Bottom menu contains environmental item SP – – – 2.0

F5_news Environmental news section SP – – – 1.5

P1_news Environmental news section LP – – – 1.0

F6_notification Notification function SP – – – 1.5

F7_linked_notification Linked notification function SP – – – 1.5

P2_notification Notification function LP t – – 1.0

F8_sections Environmental sections SP t – – 1.5

F9_environmental _links Linked environmental pages SP t – – 1.5

F10_reports Downloadable environmental reports SP t – – 1.5

P3_reports Downloadable environmental reports LP t – – 1.0

F12_training Environmental training material SP – – – 1.5

P4_training Environmental training material LP – – – 1.0

F13_persons Names of environmental personnel SP – – – 1.5

P5_persons Names of environmental personnel LP – – – 1.0

F13c_contact Contact info of environmental personnel SP – – – 1.0

P6_contact Contact info of environmental personnel LP – – – 0.5

F13b_blogs Blogs of environmental personnel SP – – – 1.0

P7_blogs Blogs of environmental personnel LP – – – 0.5

S1_certificates Environmental certificates SP t 1.5 – –

L1_certificates Environmental certificates LP – 1.0 – –

S2_awards Environmental awards SP t 1.5 – –

L2_awards Environmental awards LP – 1.0 – –

S3_audits Environmental audits SP – – 1.5 –

L3_audits Environmental audits LP – – 1.0 –

S4_partners External environmental partners SP – 1.5 – –

L4_partners External environmental partners LP – 1.0 – –

S5_compliance Phrase “environmental compliance management” SP – – 1.5 –

L5_compliance Phrase “environmental compliance management” LP – – 1.0 –

S6_measures Measures to enforce environmental compliance SP – – 1.5 –

L6_measures Measures to enforce environmental compliance LP – – 1.0 –

S7_negative Negative environmental information SP – – 1.5 –

L7_negative Negative environmental information LP – – 1.0 –

S8_ict Use of ICT for environmental mgmt. SP – 1.5 – –

L8_ict Use of ICT for environmental mgmt. LP – 1.0 – –

Explanations of columns: Observation item (OI) is either start page (SP) or linked pages (LP); a transformation (t) is applied; the three rightmost columns
indicate which variables are usedwithwhich weights for the EnvironmentalManagement OverviewDisclosure Index (EODI), ComplianceManagement
Disclosure Index (CMDI), and Environmental Features Index (EPFI)
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aggregating the extent of disclosure of environmental man-
agement (EODI), extent of CECM disclosure (CMDI), and
extent of dialogical communication capabilities (EPFI).

With respect to the sample set of companies, the box-and-
whisker plots in Fig. 3 show the distribution of the EDPI by
company size. The boxes depict the middle 50% of the obser-
vations. A box’smiddle line signifies themedian. The calculated
mean is depicted by a diamond. From Fig. 3, two major charac-
teristics of environmental disclosure practices can be derived.
First, the companies fell far short of the maximum possible
EDPI value of 49.9, as the highest EDPI score was only 26.
The statistics show that the majority of the companies disclose

environmental information to a relatively small extent. For the
SMEs, the 25th percentile had a score of 0. It is no surprise that
due to the limited financial power of SMEs, we observed an
overall EDPI score for them that was significantly smaller than
the score observed for large companies. Our findings confirm
that the company size is one of the determining factors of envi-
ronmental disclosure in general, which has been revealed in
earlier studies (Berthelot et al. 2013; Bonson and Escobar
2002; Clarkson et al. 2008; Deegan and Gordon 1996).

Figure 4 shows the distribution of the EDPI by the coun-
tries covered in the sample. For every country, the box is
assigned an individual width. The width of a box is

Table 4 Variables that refer to
search terms used in step 3 of the
website observation

Variables with code T1, T2,…, T29 and the referenced search
terms

T Overview
EODI

Compliance
CMDI

Features
EPFI

Subset of 7 terms used to form EODI

environmental management activity (T11)

environmental information system (T21)

sustainability information system (T22)

EHS (T23)

HSE (T24)

environmental data (T28)

environmental information (T29)

t 0.1 – –

Subset of 22 terms used to form CMDI

environmental compliance (T1)

environmental law enforcement (T2)

environmental regulation enforcement (T3)

environmental enforcement (T4)

environmental law assurance (T5)

environmental permission management (T6)

environmental risk management (T7)

environmental measure (T8)

environmental control measure (T9)

environmental audit (T10)

pollution tracking (T12)

discharge management (T13)

environmental complaint (T14)

environmental accusation (T15)

environmental charge (T16)

environmental incident (T17)

leakage (T18)

breach (T19)

spill (T20)

regulation registry (T25)

regulation database (T26)

environmental database (T27)

t – 0.1 –

Explanations of columns: Transformation (t) is applied; the three rightmost columns indicate which variables—in
addition to those listed in Table 3—are being used with which weights for the Environmental Management
Overview Disclosure Index (EODI), Compliance Management Disclosure Index (CMDI), and Environmental
Features Index (EPFI)
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proportional to the number of companies (contained in the
sample set) of that country. Thus, the German companies
(52 companies) have the widest box, whereas the companies
from Belgium and Denmark have the narrowest boxes (3 and
2 companies, respectively). The mean of all groups lies within
a range of 3 and 9 points. The companies from Luxembourg,
the Swedish companies, and some companies from smaller
countries perform better than the others with respect to the
EDPI. When grouping the smaller countries separately to re-
flect that only a small number of observations are available for
each of them (see Fig. 5), the top performance by Swedish
companies becomes slightly more clear.

The comparison between the large companies and the
SMEs revealed that large companies achieve higher EDPI
scores than SMEs. We used corresponding data analyses to

investigate whether this gap exists for all countries of the
sample. As evidenced in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, the large companies
outperform the SMEs in all countries except the UK. The UK
numbers in Fig. 7 show that the EDPI scores of the large
companies are very similar to those of the SMEs. The chart
also shows that the Swedish companies achieve the highest
EDPI scores in both the group of large companies and the
group of SMEs. A “close race” in terms of EDPI scores can
be observed for companies from Italy, Austria, the
Netherlands, and Germany in both size categories.

CECM website disclosure

As the statistics described below indicate, only a small amount
of CECM information was found at the target group’s

Fig. 3 Distribution of the EDPI
by company size

Fig. 4 Distribution of the EDPI
by country
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websites. Websites that contained any CECM information of-
ten presented only short general statements about the
company’s CECM commitment. Visitors looking for CECM
information were referred by some websites to corporate sus-
tainability reports. A small number of the websites offered
hyperlinks to online versions of the reports.

CECM disclosure is now being described in detail through
statistics in the CMDI. The distributions of the CMDI for the
large companies and the SMEs are shown in the box plots of
Fig. 8. Considering that the maximum potential CMDI score
is 14.2, the plots reveal that the great majority of the compa-
nies have a low score. In particular, the SMEs disclose almost
nothing about their CECM efforts, as evidenced in Fig. 8 by a
mean value close to 0. This variation in CMDI scores may be
caused by the fact that large companies, due to their size and

global presence, usually need to deal with a larger body of
legal regulations than SMEs. However, as described in the
subsequent paragraphs, our data analyses also suggest that
more environmental regulations do not necessarily lead to a
greater extent of CECM disclosure. The difficult situation of
dealing with many different legal environmental regulations
may mislead large companies to choose more cautious CECM
disclosure practices.

When comparing the CMDI distribution for large compa-
nies and SMEs (Fig. 8) with the corresponding EDPI distribu-
tion (Fig. 3), an interesting difference can be found.
Surprisingly, the CECM disclosure gap between the disclo-
sure of large companies and that of SMEs is smaller than the
gap for general environmental disclosure, as indicated by the
EDPI scores.

Fig. 5 Distribution of the EDPI
by country with grouping of small
countries

Fig. 6 Distribution of the EDPI
by company size and country
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For the EDPI (Fig. 3), a small gap exists between the mid-
dle 50th percentile of the SMEs and the middle 50th percentile
of the large companies. This gap indicates that all large com-
panies of the middle 50th percentile achieved a higher EDPI
score than the best EDPI score of the middle 50th percentile of
the SMEs. The significantly higher extent of EDPI disclosure
of the large companies is also indicated by the mean values of
approximately 9 for large companies and approximately 3 for
SMEs.

A comparison of the statistics for the CMDI yields two
further insights into CECM disclosure practices. First, the
large companies’ mean value of 1.2 is only approximately
two times higher than the SMEs’mean value of approximate-
ly 0.6. Second, as shown in Fig. 8, the two 50th percentiles

even slightly overlap. That is, the lowest-performing large
companies of the middle 50% are outperformed by the top-
scoring SMEs of the middle 50%. Apparently, the CECM
disclosure of some large companies is more limited than the
CECM disclosure of some SMEs.

The limited CECM disclosure of the low-scoring large
companies may be caused by various reasons. Deficiencies
of the environmental compliance management organization
are a possible reason. Another and less extreme reason is that
the low-scoring companies may not yet be fully aware of the
general public’s increasing interest in CECM information.

Figure 9 presents the distribution of the CMDI by all coun-
tries of the sample. Figure 10 contains a revised version of the
box plot chart in which the smaller countries are aggregated

Fig. 7 Distribution of the EDPI
by country and company size

Fig. 8 Distribution of the CMDI
by company size
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into the group labeled “small countries.” As we already ob-
served for the EDPI, we cannot identify spectacular differ-
ences among the countries in terms of CMDI performance.
The companies achieve mean scores in a range between 0.4
and 1.6, with the exception of two countries. Of the two ex-
ceptions with higher means, we ignore Luxembourg because
the sample contains only one company from this country.
Hence, further analysis is focused on the Swedish companies.
As shown in Fig. 10, the Swedish companies reach a mean
value that is slightly above the value range of the other
countries.

The box plots of Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 depict country-specific
CMDI performance separately for the large companies and the
SMEs. Several interesting insights can be obtained from these
graphs. First, the large companies achieve a higher CMDI
performance than the SMEs in all countries. However, similar
to the findings for EDPI performance, the large companies in
the UK achieve only slightly higher CMDI scores than the
SMEs in the UK. An overlapping area between the middle
50% boxes of the large companies and the SMEs exists for
every country apart from Italy. In general, this overlapping
area indicates a similarity between the large companies and
SMEs in terms of the investigated index, i.e., the CMDI.
Relatively large overlapping areas can be observed for
Austria and Germany. Such an overlapping area does not exist
for the exception, Italy; in fact, a performance gap exists be-
tween the two Italian company groups. This is supported by
the fact that the mean score of the Italian SMEs is below the
lowest score of the large Italian companies. A further interest-
ing finding revealed by the charts concerns Swedish compa-
nies’ top CMDI performance. It is possible to infer from the
plots that the outstanding high relative CMDI performance of
Swedish companies is caused mainly by large Swedish com-
panies. Even though the SMEs from Sweden achieved high

CMDI scores, they do not outperform SMEs in the other
countries and therefore make only a minor contribution.

In the context of the trial study, we observed extensive
CECM information at the website of the Japanese Panasonic
corporation (Thimm and Rasmussen 2019). When
Panasonic’s CECM disclosure is compared with the above-
described findings, all other sample websites fall below this
benchmark. Surprisingly, even large companies of a size sim-
ilar to that of Panasonic are far from the benchmark. This fact
may arise from differences in environmental regulations and
governmental structures between EU countries and Japan.
These issues will be addressed in our future research.

As the descriptive analysis results indicate, the great ma-
jority of the sample companies achieved relatively low scores
in both the combined aggregated EDPI and the CMDI. The
numbers provide evidence for our general observation that
information related to environmental regulations and about
companies’ practices in enforcing legal compliance is only
rarely disclosed. We found only a couple of companies in
our sample that disclosed detailed information about their
compliance management practices. For example, at the
website of the German company Zeiss,1 we observed a com-
prehensive overview of the company’s approach to environ-
mental compliance. Zeiss provides a precise description in a
section entitled “Guidelines, Structures and Processes.”

A few websites of the study sample contained information
that is directly related to inherent CECM responsibilities. This
included information about hazardous materials contained in
products, environmental product declaration information, and
information about measures such as audits to ensure environ-
mental compliance within the supply chain.

Fig. 9 Distribution of the CMDI
by country

1 https://www.zeiss.com/corporate/int/about-zeiss/responsibility/
environment.html (last accessed September 13th, 2019)
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The data were also analyzed to investigate how the com-
panies’ EODI scores related to the CMDI scores. In particular,
we presumed that companies with higher EODI scores would
also have higher CMDI scores. However, both distributions
were highly skewed, with many low scores, and did not meet
the requirements of normality for further parametric analysis.

Environmental dialogical communication capabilities

As mentioned above, the EPFI measures the extent of com-
mon dialogical communication capabilities offered by
websites to convey environmental engagement and to sup-
ply contact options to stakeholders. The box-and-whisker
plots in Fig. 13 show the distribution of the EPFI by

company size. Similar to the findings for general environ-
mental disclosure (i.e., EDPI distribution) the data analysis
revealed that the extent of dialogical communication capa-
bilities (i.e., EPFI) is also largely determined by the size of
the company.

The distribution of the EPFI by country is shown in Fig. 14.
A comparison with the distribution of the EDPI by country
(see Fig. 4) reveals a strong similarity between the two indi-
ces. The same countries that have a high EPFI have a high
EDPI, and countries with a low EPFI also have a low EDPI.
The similarity of the two indices in terms of distribution by
country was also confirmed by the deeper analyses of this
distribution, which are described above in the context of the
EDPI statistics.

Fig. 10 Distribution of the CMDI
by country with grouping of small
countries

Fig. 11 Distribution of the CMDI
by company size and country
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In the remainder of this section, specific selections of the
dialogical communication capabilities observed in our study
are further analyzed, starting with a look at the main menus of
the start pages.

Table 5 contains the statistics of environmental menu items
and their occurrence in the four potential menu locations on
the start page for both large companies and SMEs. Note that a
company may have more than one such menu item as well as
more than one menu. Various empirical studies (Berthelot
et al. 2013; Chaklader and Gulati 2015; Cho and Roberts
2010; Hahn and Kühnen 2013; Isenmann 2004; Jones and
Alabaster 1999; Jose and Lee 2007; Kim et al. 2010; Zhang

et al. 2007) have suggested that website start pages with en-
vironmental menu items are a convention of present-day en-
vironmental website disclosure practices. However, the sur-
prisingly high number of start pages found with no relevant
menu item does not support this suggestion. Although a ma-
jority of the large companies (i.e., 63) offer a start page with at
least one environmental menu item, the same is true for only
approximately one-third of the SMEs (i.e., 25). Additionally,
we found companies with more than one environmental item:
20 large companies and 6 SMEs (for SMEs, all top and bot-
tom) offer two menu items, and 1 large company and 0 SMEs
offer three menu items (right, top, and bottom).

Fig. 12 Distribution of the CMDI
by country and company size

Fig. 13 Distribution of EPFI by
company size
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Table 6 contains the frequencies of the other dialogical
communication capabilities that do not directly corre-
spond to menus. The highest frequency of 78 occurrences
was observed for environmental reports that can be
downloaded from the website (P3_reports). The frequency
number even amounts to 78 + 14 = 92 when the 14
websites that offer the reports directly at the start page
(F10_reports) are added. As evidenced by the statistic,
downloadable reports offered by pages below the start
page are provided by a large majority of the large com-
panies but only by approximately one-fifth of the SMEs.
The above-described greater general environmental dis-
closure efforts of large companies in comparison to
SMEs may explain the relatively high frequency of the
website feature of downloadable reports. Additionally,
the European Union Directive 2014/95/EU (European

Commission 2014) on the disclosure of nonfinancial and
diversity information may be a major reason for the popular-
ity of online reports among large companies. The directive
came into force in April 2017, and it requires capital market-
oriented companies with more than 500 employees and a turn-
over in excess of 40 million euros or a balance sheet total of
more than 20 million euros to disclose information on specific
sustainability topics. Note that in some countries, such as
Denmark, the Netherlands, Spain, Norway, Sweden, France,
and Belgium, even before this new EU directive was imple-
mented, companies were legally obligated to perform environ-
mental reporting. Obviously, many of the large companies of
the study sample are affected by these legal reporting obliga-
tions and might have just followed the common trend of mak-
ing some version of the mandatory reports available at their
websites for the general public.

Fig. 14 Distribution of EPFI by
country

Table 5 Total number of
environmental menu items and
location of the menu on the start
page (multiple items and menus
are possible for each website)

Number of menus Company size

Large SME

Number of menus Number of menus

0 1 2 3 0 1 2 3 0 1 2 3
N N N N N N N N N N N N

Menu left . 2 3 . . 1 3 . . 1 . .

Menu right . 3 1 1 . 2 1 1 . 1 . .

Menu top . 42 23 1 . 29 17 1 . 13 6 .

Menu bottom . 14 25 1 . 10 19 1 . 4 6 .

Total 66 88 17 63 49 25

N = 154
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As the frequency data of Table 6 show, the feature of having
environmental links on the start page (F9_environmental_links)
seems to be another popular dialogical communication capabil-
ity. Thirty-five websites of large companies and 10 SME
websites included this feature.

When we focus only on the SMEs, the frequencies for all
other dialogical communication capabilities listed in Table 6
are within a low common range between 0 and 4. For the large
companies, however, these capabilities were found with
higher and more distinctive frequency numbers. This finding
is exemplified in the following by a discussion of two further
website features that achieved relatively high frequencies
among the large companies but not among the SMEs.

Our study found a relatively high frequency of dedicated
environmental news sections among the websites of large
companies: 15 websites with a news section directly at the
start page (variable F5_news) and 24 websites with a news
section at lower-level pages (variable P1_news). That large
companies tend to give a relatively high priority to a special-
ized environmental news section may arise from their experi-
ence in the use of this website feature. Current common
website practices suggest that most large companies have been
gaining extensive experience in making effective use of a
general news section.

For website features that allow notification of corporate en-
vironmental experts, our observation process also showed rela-
tively high frequencies for large companies: 22 websites offered

a notification function at a page somewhere below the start page
with no reference from the start page (P2_notification), 9
websites had a notification function that could easily be accessed
through a link from the start page to the function
(F7_notification), and 8 websites included a notification func-
tion directly within the start page (F6_notification). These num-
bers substantiate the obvious assumption that large companies
consider notification features at the corporate website to be im-
portant communication capabilities.

Observed sustainability communication practices

Many of the surveyed websites included high-level environ-
mental policy overviews and general statements about the
companies’ current and planned efforts to meet the sustainable
development goals (SDGs) in their environmental disclosure.
At some websites, this statement was complemented by the
disclosure of sustainability key performance indicators
(KPIs). Even sustainability KPIs of previous years were ob-
served at several websites (e.g., Pirelli2 and NEXANS3). A
large majority of the companies provide the general public
with downloadable extensive annual sustainability reports
(several reports of more than 300 pages were found) and other
annual corporate documents. Often, these reports are used as a
“general container” for comprehensive and detailed environ-
mental management information. Sometimes, the reports also
include CECM information, such as Michelin’s 444-page
Registration Document for 2018 (Michelin 2019). The section
titled (page 248) “Guaranteeing compliance with environmen-
tal management fundamentals,” among others, states that in
2018, a budget of 38.6 million euro was allocated to projects
to enhance the environmental performance of the production
facilities.

Interestingly, for a large subset of the sample, references to
the annual sustainability reports frequently occurred from oth-
er web pages with compressed sustainability content. We
found html versions of the annual sustainability report only
at a handful of websites (e.g., Electrolux4).

A focused look at more concrete environmental manage-
ment disclosure subjects, such as the companies’ particular
challenges, environmental management practices, and environ-
mental protection measures, suggests that companies follow
different approaches. Some prefer not to disclose anything
about concrete environmental subjects. When website disclo-
sure includes concrete subjects, companies often follow one or
more of the three following communication approaches. Many
companies center the disclosure around their brand and/or

2 https://corporate.pirelli.com/corporate/en-ww/sustainability/main-
performance-indicators (last accessed September 13th, 2019)
3 https://www.nexans.com/csr/Vision.html (last accessed September 13th,
2019)
4 https://www.electroluxgroup.com/sustainabilityreports/2018/ (last accessed
September 13th, 2019)

Table 6 Frequencies of dialogical communication capabilities that do
not directly correspond to menus

Variable code Size Total

SME Large

F5_news 4 15 19

P1_news 4 24 28

F6_notification 2 8 10

F7_linked_notification 4 9 13

P2_notification 3 22 25

F9_environmental_
links

10 35 45

F10_reports 2 12 14

P3_reports 16 62 78

F12_training 1 2 3

P4_training 2 13 15

F13_persons 0 3 3

P5_persons 2 23 25

F13c_contact 3 4 7

P6_contact 1 18 19

F13b_blogs 1 6 7

P7_blogs 3 18 21

N = 154
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products. Other companies position initiatives and measures in
the foreground to reduce the ecological footprint of their pro-
duction sites. For example, the website of car manufacturer
Jaguar5 paysmuch attention to the installation of a rooftop solar
panel at one of the production sites. The third approach is to
position sustainability awards and certificates at the center of
website sustainability communication.

Positioning the product at the center of sustainability com-
munication can be viewed as an obvious approach in times
when individual buyers and corporate purchasers are highly
concerned about the sustainability features of products and
production processes. However, limiting sustainability com-
munication to the sustainability features of products, as we
observed for one German company, may be regarded by the
general public as too restrictive in terms of the extent of envi-
ronmental disclosure.

At several websites, the products were contextualized
through topics at the center of present-day public interest, such
as sustainable mobility, sustainable logistics, green urban life,
sustainable buildings, and sustainable living. This contextual-
ization included information about how to use the products in
a sustainable way. For example, the environmental disclosure
of Electrolux6 extensively covers the topic of “sustainable
cooking.” Additionally, an “ECO-Product FAQ” was ob-
served at the website of the NXP group.7

A small number of websites provided the results of life cycle
assessments (LCAs). For example, OSRAM8’s website con-
tains LCA results for a product family. On the basis of LCA
information, the UK subsidiary of the multinational cement
producer CEMEX9 described itself as a “Waste Eater” that
would consume 80 times more waste than it sent to landfills.

The webs i t e o f the semiconduc to r company
STMicroelectronics10 offers information about the ecological
footprint at the product category level.

The reputation management strategy of most companies
seemingly does not permit the disclosure of negative sustain-
ability information, such as missed environmental goals or the
negative development of sustainability KPIs. In addition, self-

critical statements seem to be rare, as they were not observed in
our study, which confirms the findings of other research groups
(Cho and Roberts 2010; Ding et al. 2019; Gill et al. 2008).

Our observations revealed a variety of different approaches
to building and maintaining a reputation as a sustainable com-
pany. They included position statements (e.g., CEMEX’s
statement entitled “Environmental Management and
Biodiversity”11) and video interviews of senior members
about the corporate sustainability strategy (e.g., Schneider-
Electric12) and sustainability topics. In addition, several com-
panies prepare and publish their own “sustainability maga-
zines” (e.g., OSRAM13).

The website of Electrolux contained information about
sponsoring activities at a large ecofestival.14 Furthermore, this
website had a report about a free Facebook application with
the name “YourWaterMark”15 developed by Electrolux to
help individuals reflect on their impact on the water supply.

The French company Legrand,16 a specialist in electrical
and digital building infrastructure, published information
about its participation in the “PEP ecopassport” environmen-
tal product declaration program.

In particular, for large companies, we observed a tendency
to build and use custom tools that meet company-specific
needs. Electrolux17 developed a so-called Environmental
Performance Assessment (EPA) tool. Michelin18 established
a customized indicator, the Michelin Environmental Footprint
(MEFP). The CEMEX19 website mentioned that the company
had developed a proprietary environmental management sys-
tem (EMS) that is compatible with similar standards such as
ISO 14001 and the EU Eco-Management and Audit Scheme
(EMAS). It was expected that full implementation of the glob-
al EMS would be achieved in 2020.

5 https://media.jaguarlandrover.com/news/2014/04/jaguar-land-rover-installs-
uks-largest-rooftop-solar-panel-array-its-engine(last accessed September 13th,
2019)
6 https://www.electroluxgroup.com/en/3-trends-from-smart-kitchen-summit-
that-will-reinvent-the-cooking-journey-25743/ (last accessed September 13th,
2019)
7 https://www.nxp.com/about/about-nxp/about-nxp/corporate-responsibility/
environmental-compliance-organization/eco-products-faqs:ENVIRON_
FAQ(last accessed September 13th, 2019)
8 https://www.osram-group.com/en/sustainability/environmental/product-
lifecycle-management (last accessed September 13th, 2019)
9 https://www.cemex.co.uk/-/cemex-uk-the-waste-eater-1 (last accessed
September 13th, 2019)
10 https://www.st.com/content/st_com/en/about/st_approach_to_
sustainability/sustainability-priorities/sustainable-technology/eco-design/
footprint-of-a-mems.html(last accessed September 13th, 2019)

11 https://www.cemex.com/documents/20143/160082/position-on-
environmental-management.pdf/4b034950-f322-351e-0cbb-c44f191030ae
(last accessed September13th, 2019)
12 https://www.schneider-electric.com/en/about-us/sustainability/climate-
change/ (last accessed September 13th, 2019)
13 https://www.osram-group.de/en/sustainability/overview/light-is-
sustainable (last accessed September 13th, 2019)
14 https://www.electroluxgroup.com/en/electrolux-partners-with-
sustainability-festival-the-stockholm-act-23898/(last accessed September
13th, 2019)
15 https://www.electroluxgroup.com/en/as-part-of-on-going-sustainable-
commitment-electrolux-unveils-yourwatermark-17073 (last accessed
September 13th, 2019)
16 https://www.legrand.us/resources-and-downloads/environmental-product-
declarations.aspx (last accessed September 13th, 2019)
17 https://www.electroluxgroup.com/en/environmental-policy-697/ (last
accessed September 13th, 2019)
18 https://www.michelin.com/en/sustainable-development-mobility/
performance-transparency/social-environmental-indicators/(last accessed
September 13th, 2019)
1 9 h t t p : / / w ww 2 . c e m e x . c o m / S u s t a i n a b l e D e v e l o p m e n t /
MinimizingAirEmissionsEnhancingEnvironmentalMgnt.aspx(last accessed
September 13th, 2019)
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Conclusions

A comprehensive empirical study of the website disclosure of
environmental management and environmental compliance
management at European production companies is presented
in this article. The descriptive results confirm the initial as-
sumption that companies in general refrain from a comprehen-
sive disclosure of environmental compliance management.
The data analyses reveal a relatively uniform disclosure prac-
tice in all countries of our sample except Sweden. Swedish
companies publish more extensively than companies in other
countries, both about engagement in general environmental
management and about environmental compliance manage-
ment. With respect to these two subjects, the data analyses
confirmed the findings of several other research groups
(Berthelot et al. 2013; Bonson and Escobar 2002; Clarkson
et al. 2008; Deegan and Gordon 1996) that large companies
publish more information than SMEs. The fact that large com-
panies outperform SMEs in terms of disclosure of environ-
mental management and environmental compliance manage-
ment was observed for all countries, with one exception.
According to our data, large companies from the UK disclose
approximately the same amount as SMEs from the UK, and
their disclosure level approximates the common SME disclo-
sure level in Europe. A comparison between general environ-
mental management disclosure and disclosure focused on
CECM leads to another interesting insight. For all countries
of our sample except the UK, the data indicate that large com-
panies disclose far more CECM information than SMEs.

Our study contributes several new findings to the field of
environmental management and environmental compliance
management. It is assumed that the methodological approach
of the study and, in particular, the indices defined for the data
analyses provide new insight to the research community.
Ideally, other research teams will be inspired to conduct sim-
ilar studies, which will possibly lead to global data collection
that will enable many future comparative studies, including a
comparison between companies from different regions of the
world.

In forthcoming research projects, data collection will be
used to investigate how the environmental disclosure of com-
panies is influenced by industry type, environmental certifi-
cates, environmental awards, and inclusion in environmental
reward indices (e.g., the Dow Jones Sustainability Index
(Strauss 2018)). Furthermore, the data collection will be
complemented by further data about the sample companies,
such as age, ownership information, and financial data.
Extended data collection will be used for analyses to investi-
gate the relationship between financial power and disclosure
extent to add more recent findings to existing work on this
particular research subject (Berthelot et al. 2013; Bonson and
Escobar 2002; Cho and Roberts 2010; Patten and Crampton
2003). The aspect of “greenwashing”will also be incorporated

into future studies. For this purpose, data about environmental
incidents and environmental breaches available in govern-
mental registers, press media, and the web will be added to
the data collection. In the long run, the study will evolve into a
panel by a repetition of the website observation in certain
years. It is expected that the panel will reveal an evolution of
corporate websites towards more disclosure of environmental
management and environmental compliance management
information.
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